Designer Request

LUXURY HEADBOARD PROGRAM

Pick your design, pick your size, pick your height. Sounds pretty simple – right? That’s the
whole idea. The Designer Request Luxury Headboard Program is the simple way to specify
luxury headboards from Lewis Mittman. The following pages outline the program. Just
follow the order of requests, check the boxes, and then send them in with your purchase
order. We’ll handle the rest. It’s really that simple.

Request 1: DESIGN (check one)

BH945
3" border

BH946 - pulls no buttons
standard 60"H

BH949
3" border

BH950
3" wide border
*not available as Twin

BH3001
3" border

BH3002
5" wide border
*available with shirred border only

BH3003

BH3004

BH3005

BH3007 - buttoned

BH3008

* shown with optional nail trim

BH3006

* nail trim included

• All headboards standard with wall cleats. • All headboards shown as queen size.

Request 1: DESIGN continued

BH3009

BH3010

BH3013

BH6004
3" border - * shown with optional nail trim

* shown with optional nail trim

BH3011

• All headboards standard with wall cleats. • All headboards shown as queen size.

Request 2: SIZE (check one)

Request 3: headboard hEIGHT (check one)

TWIN

50"H: Standard height, unless otherwise noted

FULL

54"H- +10% to price, +1 yard to COM

QUEEN

60"H- +15% to price, +2 yards to COM

CALIFORNIA KING

Custom Height: _____ inches
Please contact us for custom price and COM requirements

KING

Request 4: SPECIFY bedding HEIGHT
Bedding height is suggested to make sure an
appropriate proportion of the headboard will
show. This is especially necessary because
modern mattresses tend to be very thick.
OVERALL bedding height is: ______________

top of
mattress
mattress

box spring
floor

Request 5: UPHOLSTERED DIVAN / boxspring (optional)
Our upholstered divans take the place of a box
spring and are fashioned in the traditional way
with solid wood construction and coil spring
foundation. This allows maximum comfort and
flexibility. While we offer these at a standard
overall height of 13", this can be altered to
accommodate the thick mattresses being
offered today.
These divans offer the designer a much
“cleaner” look than the typical rail surrounds.
Also, remember that the divan IS a box spring,
so the client needs only supply the mattress.
(King size consists of 2 divans)
Desired height of Divan is: ____________ inches
Client mattress thickness is: ____________ inches

top of
divan
upholstered divan
floor
Welt line 3" from bottom
3" upholstered border standard

Request 6: SPECIFY LEG / UPHOLSTERY TREATMENT (check one)
UPHOLSTERED PARSONS LEGS

UPHOLSTERED BUN LEGS

WOOD LEG (check leg option below) Visit our website for finish options - www.ef-lm.com
If wood leg, specify finish: ___________________

Bun leg

5"W x 3.5"H

recessed PARSONS leg square fluted leg
3.5"W x 3.5"H (recessed 8")

5"W x 3.5"H

wedge leg
5"W x 3.5"H

Create Your Own Design (to create your own totally custom design, please sketch below)
To create your own custom headboard, draw your design to scale below. Your showroom will send your drawing to Lewis
Mittman for your custom quote. Once your purchase order is received, a CAD drawing will be sent for your approval.
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685 Southw est Street
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